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Below is a random selection of rental car companies, found by searching on Google. Tips for Backpacking in New Zealand: Backpackingmatt.com.
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The Perfect Choice: Lonely Planet Hiking & Tramping in New Zealand, our most comprehensive guide to hiking in New Zealand, is perfect for those. Looking for a guide focused on just the North or South islands of New Zealand? Lonely Planet New Zealand's South Island Travel Guide.

Made Easy · AfterSchool.com Selection Of Overnight Tramps In The North And South Islands, New. Apr 12, 2011. Not only is New Zealand beautiful, New Zealand is easy to travel around. Should I start on the North Island or the South Island? The Great Walks are greater, and the beer is better so finish on New Zealand's South Island. The Airbus Express will be your best choice for the quick, 45 minute trip to the New Zealand's South Island - Google Books Result.

Walking & Tramping trips in Reefton, New Zealand - Quartzopolis Jan 24, 2015. Answer 1 of 8: What would be a good 1-2 day hike in late June? New Zealand forums. We are open to both north and South Island hikes... hike to the hut, then hike to your next selected watertaxi stand and cruise out. The Best Walks in NZ Active Adventures Sep 22, 2014. The many amazing walking tracks of New Zealand's South Island. Specials · Travel Guide · Why Kiwi Ex.

Currently selected bus trips contain an overnight stop at Kaiteriteri, the gateway town to Abel Tasman National Park. You way to the town of Collingwood on Golden Bay about 80km north. Ten great weekend tramps on New Zealand's South Island Surrounding Reefton is New Zealand's largest Forest Park, covering a vast area of over. This is a priceless, one-off gem of a South Island overnight tramp. Select your time of visit for spring sunsets, winter snow or summer kiwi listening. road, which turns off SH69 just after the Larry's Creek bridge, 16km north of Reefton.